
IHere and There.
| Friendship is the wine of life.
v Fraud requires delay and intervals[ »f guilt.
Br The dog has no aversion to a poori family..Chinese. H.

No one delights more in revengo:han a woman..Journal.
A handsome woman pleases the eye, I!

but a good woman the heart.
A' knowledge of the way is a good

>art of the journey..Spanish.
V Cits That Have Only Two Legs.
*£inoln Park "zoo" probably will

L iave two remarkable additions to its
large family of animals within the

B' aext few days. These are a pair of _

;wo-legged cats which N. Slot kin, fi

1^ 136 1-2 Madison street, contemplates P
B_^Lacing with Cy I)e Vrv, keeper of c'

zooligical garden. The cats were tja brought from Sydney, Australia, and r,1 irrived in Chicago Saturday. In n
ihape of body, except for the absence

|»r hind legs, they are the ezact pro- a

»type of the ordinary house cat. On
account of possessing only two legs
ihey resemble to some extent the c
tangaroo, yet differing from that ani- jr
cal, they walk on their front legs, a
which are of normal size and shape.
Their gait may be liekend to that of C
i tight-rope walker as they gracefully 11

Doise themselves, retaining perfect cequilibrium. They possess no hips or
joints of any kind which may have ti
been intended for the missing legs, p
'.he spinal column of each proceeding C
without interruption to the tail. They 18
were examined with great interest by
eertain Gereian professors at Bremen '|while en route, and they, it is said,
were unable to offer any explanation cfor the deformity, as the cats were a
srossed with no other animal..Chi- d
eago Daily News.

^

The Freedom of the Press. ~

i Justice William C. Gaynor, of the tl
New York Supreme Court, was the ^
principal speaker at the laying of the a:

rorner stone of the New York Pre3s
Club's new building. He spoke in tl
behalf of the freedom of the press,
arging the right of the newspaper to ^
criticise freely those in public office.
He said in part: 'To exercise this
privilege of criticism is not only the
right of newspapers, but its ?hie£
duty and office as well. This is the J*:ountry's highest safeguard against jjjcorruption and wrong-doing. By
criticism, of course, I do not mean tfabuse. To be abusive, rough or un- w

fair, is justly regarded by all good h
k newspaper men as unethical and improper.One of the modern newspa- jfjper's greatest services should be the

' showing up of the demagogue and the jaloose producer of evil, whose promis- ol
r cuous denunciation of all successful tl

business interests has done much to tl
handicap the country. Journalism
has come to be one of the five 'learn- :!" ed' professions ranking in dignity piand power for pood with the law, B{
medicine, the ministry and teach- w

ing. s«
. b

Races Should Be Kept Apart.
"There should be no admixture of

racial stocks. Each race should main- *1

tain its own individuality. The exrperience of civilization shows that fli
L racial stocks are never mixed with

profit and that such unions do not
L bring forth the best and strongest

children. There is no reason, how- e,
ever, why the races cannot live to- y«gether, side by side, in perfect peace ai
and amity. In the case of the negroes m
and the whites, the races should be a

kept apart in every respect. The
South has a wise policy. I believe

^ that Booker T. Washington has the jn
right ideals and that Dubois is injur- m
ing the progress of his race with his tl
views. In the North we are afflicted Cl

t in our civic life by masses of voters
who know nothing of liberty. Take ^

hr the Irish, they say themselves that 8eat home they had r.e experience at th
It self-government. Our problem is to er

show the newer arrivals that it is to n(L their interest to have efficient govern- ,0
ment and not lavish expenditure.".L President Elot of Harvard Univer- ^P sity in Montgomery, Ala. 01

DIDN'Y REALIZE
How Injurious Coffee Really Was.

Many persons go on drinking coffee
year after year without realizing that Is
It is the cause of many obscure but^ persistent ailments. |DThe drug.caffeine.in coffee and

F tea, Is very hue uric acid, and is of- h*
w ten the cause of rheumatic attacks on
v which, when coffee is used habitually, mp become chronic. b«

A Washington lady said recently: 1?
"I am sixty-flve and have had a good

P deal of experience with coffee. I ,t!
consider it very injurious and theK cause of many diseases. I am sure it

g causes decay of teeth in children. jW . "When I drank coffee I had sick it:
*r spells and still did not realize that ui

" coffee could be so harmful, till about
a year ago 1 had rheumatism in my 8^
>iui> ouu uugcio, guv bu uerYUUB 1
could not Bleep and was all run down.
"At last, after finding that medicinesdid me no good, 1 decided to

e.quit coffee entirely and try Postum. '

After using It six months I fully recoveredmy health beyond all expectations,can sleep sound and my rheuimatlsm Is all gone." "There's a Rea- cc
aon." SlName given by Postum Co., Battle a:Creek, Mich. Read the famous little ^

| book, "The Road to Wellvllle," In atPkgs. 3
Beer read the above letter? A new s<

one appears from time to time. They ^
are (esslae, true, and fall of haman a,
interest. ^

. I
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CTFTtNATION AT, FFSSON COMMENTSFOR 31AIICU 21.

evlew of the I,es«ons For the First
Quarter. Gulden Text: "They
That Wore Scattered Abroad
Went Everywhere Preaching the
Mord." Acts 8:4.

The lessons of the quarter extend
ver a period of perhaps ten years,
:om Thursday, May IS, A. D. ill), to
orhaps A. D. 4 0. They are all conernedwith the thinqs that Jesus
ontinued to do after His resurrection
arough the Holy Spirit. A profitable
eview can be conducted along the
ne of the power of the Risen Christ.
Lesson I. shows us the Risen Christ

s the Giver of the Holy Spirit.
Lesson II. again shows us the Risen

brist as the Giver of the Holy Soirit.
Lesson III. snows us the Risen

Christ exalted, receiving from the
ather the promise of the Holy Ghost,
nd pouring Him forth on the church.
Lesson IV. shows us the Risen

hrist healing and making strong the
:?n born lame.
Lesson V. shows us the Risen

nrisi Desiowing me noiy spirit upon
lis faithful servants and making
lem fearless in the presence of great
eril. It also shows us the Risen
hrist as the only One in whom there
salvation.
Lesson VT. shows us the Risen

hrist executing judgment in His
tiurch.
Lesson VII. shows us the Risen

hrist delivering His faithful servntsfrom peril and filling them with
stintless courage.
Lesson VIII. shows us the Risen

hrist imparting power and grace to
lis faithful servant. It also shows
s the Risen Christ in the glory at
ie right band of God.
Lesson IX. shows us the Risen

hrist bestowing the Holy Ghost in
nswer to the prayer of His servants.
Lesson X. shows us the Ris°n
hrist winning a man of great aulorltvto Himself.
Lesson XI. shows us the Risen

hrist making whole the sick and
iising the dead.

Our Two Natures.
There are two natures in man that

re as distant as day and night. With
le old Adam within us if we do not
eep him down in the place of death
e brings us into caDtivity.
It takes us about all our lifetime

> tind out who and what we are. and
hen we think we know something
appcns to make us think we are
irther away than when v/e started,
he heart is deceitful above all
lings.
In the sixth chanter of Romans it
written: "Knowing this, that our

Id man is crucified with Him, that
le body of sin might be destroyed,
lat henceforth we should not serve
in. For he that is dead is freed
om sin." And in the eleventh verse
lere are just three words to be espciallyconsidered: "Reckon your:lvesdead." If we were really dead
e would not have to reckon our;lvesdead. Judicially we are dead,
nt in reality we are still fighting the
orld. the flesh and the devil. Some
pople seem to think they have got
way from the flesh, and that they
re soaring away in a sort of seventh
saven. but they getback again sonnpor later. You cannot make the
psh anything but flesh. It will be
esh all the time..D. L. Moody.

Ills Own Pilot.
A bright boy, who loved the sea.
itered on a sailor's life when very
>ung. He rose to quick promotion,
ad while quite a young man was
ade the master of a ship. One day
passenger spoke to him upon the
ivagc. and asked if he should anioroff a certain headway and tele-aphfor a pilot to take the vessel
to port. "Anchor? No, not I. I
ean to be in dock with the morning
de. I am my own pilot," was the
irt reply.
jnieiu uponreacning port. d>" mornghe took a narrow channel to save
stance. Old. bronzed, gray-headed
amen turned their swarthy faces to
10 skv, which boded souallv weathandshook their heads. We need
>t describe a storm at sea. Knough
say that the captain was ashore

irlier than he promiaed . tossed
lortively upon some weedy beach, a
>ad thing that the waves were weary
'.and his queenly ship and costly
eight were scattered over the surfy
:res of an angry sea..Expositor.

A Kign of Greatness.
The highest greatnessisthat which
unconscious of itself. The very

irth-putting of an effort to be ^reat
any direction indicates that we

ck that greatnpss. How true this
in art, for example, every one who

ts had an artist among his friends
in tell. The greatest achievements
ade hy the sculptor or painter have
sen those in which they have been
ast conscious of their greatness.
>, too, in the Christian life, which is
e grandest of all arts, we have not
rt attained so long as we are coniousof exertion. If I make an efrtto be humble, then very cleariv
have not reached the perfect humily,for if I had. that grace would sit
>on me as unconsciously as do my
irments. "Moses wist not that the
;in of his face shone while he talked
ith Him.".Dr. W. M. Taylor.

No Reason For F.nvy.
We who have the Sun need not
ivy tt->an who saw the Slur.

Americans with money and leisure
irtainly have within the United
ates a wonderful variety of climates
nong which to choose a place of
journ. While some of our fortuaefellow citizens ami citlzcncsses
e enjoying ,aea bathing ia the
mth others will be skating, snoxvloeingand coasting in the North,
irely muses the New York Herald,
e llvo in a great country!

WHAT WIFE SAYS "GOES,"
R1But It Sometime* Is Bad For the cu

Pointing. ri
MLWhen a property-owner knows u

nothing about paint It is bad for the J*property-owner, and bad for the ar
painter. It would not be so if the **
property-owner would always hire a
skilled painter and then really leave
everything to him. But the houseownerso often fools himself on one
or the other of these things.

The skilled painter in every communityhas some of the most incompetentcompetitors that ever vexed a f
conscientious workman or rontrnotor
and the incompetents get jobs gener- E
ally by working cheap. In the next jplace, when the skilled painter is B
hired, they do not leave everything
to him, as so many property-owners
boast they do.

They interfere most ignorantly and 5
most fatally. They insist sometimes |Ion using paint materials without in- ®
vestlgating whether they are good or j ocnot. Or perhaps they insist on the fitpainter's hurryinr the work. Ha
Tin not going t have this painter's do

mess around ray 1 rate a month," the I un,wife says, and wfc::t wife says goes. cat the co3t of a lot of wasted painting mut
money.

If the painter stays away a few
days to allow the paint to thoroughly gdry the owner says: "That painter's .
neglecting this work.guess he's side- B
tracking me for Jones' work. I won't H
stand it.
What chance does a painter have to gdo good work for a man who is con- F.

tinu&lly nagging at him and other- |
"idc umiuicupping mm (without I
meaning it, of course)? A poor job £is the Inevitable result of such Interference.]Poor painting costs the houseowner
money.don't forget that. It might
pay you to get the practical paintbook, painting specifications and in- 2
atrument for detecting paint adul- r.
terants, which National Lead Co. are
offering under the title of House
Owner's Painting Outfit No. 4 9. Ad- .1
dress National Lead Co., 1902 Trinity
Bldg., New York City. This companydo not make paint (they leave that to
the painter to do) but they make
pure white lead ("Dutch Boy Painter"
trademark kl;:d), and they can tell
you how to save money by securingdurable pointing.

Never ask pardon before you are
accused..flermnn.

To Break in New Shoes.
Always shake in Allen's Foot-Ease, a

powder. It cures hot, sweating, aching,swollen feet, corns, ingrowing nails ana
bunions. All druggists and shoe stores, 25c.Don't accept any substitute. Sample mailed =
riuue. Alien S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
A great reputation is a greatcharge..French.
A Cough. Cold or Sore Throat, requiresimmediate attention. Brown's

Bronchial Trochee always give relief. _

In boxes 25 cents. Samples mailed free. ®
John I. Brown & Son, Boston, Mass.

Fools have the liberty to say what
they please..German.
Mrs.WinaloV* Seething Syrup for Children
teething,softens the gum*, reduces inflamin.tfioo.allayspmn.cures wrnd colic.26c a bottle

Honor can't bear patching..Irish.
For HRADACH K.lllrk«' V.A PPB1NR
Whether from Colds. Heat. Stomach or

Nervous Troubles. Capudlne will relieve you.
It's liquid.plcasent to take. sou Immediately.Try U. IDie.. JSc. and 50c. at drug
tores.

A gosling Hew over the Rhine and
came home a goose..German.
NEW STRENGTH FOR WOMEN'S

BA1> BACKS.

Women who suffer with backache,
bearing down pain, dizziness and that

constant dull, tired
feeling, will find

fSImf I comfort In the adv9vice of Mrs. James
T. WrigU, of 519
Goldsborough St.,
Easton, Md.. who
says: "My back was71 ' In a very bad way,
and when not painful
was so weak It felt

as If broken. A friend urged me to _

try Doan's Kidney Pills, which I did,
and they helped me from the start. #
It made me feel like a new woman,
and soon I was doing my work the ^same as ever." ou

Sold by all dealers. 5" cents a box.
Foster-Mllburn Co.. rtiffnlo. N. Y. "Jr

Fools will alwii . s ask unat time it <
is, but the wise I now their time.

Eczema on Face.
Edgar Springs'. Mo., July 15. 180*.Shuptrlne Company. Savannah. Oa.Dear Sir:.I nave used your Tetterlneand received great benefit from the usec. same. The scz< ma on my race usuallyappears in t.:e spring and yoursalve always helps It. 1 And no otherpreparation but Tet.erlne and find It superiorto any on the marketRespectfully. Hlsie M. Judovine.Tetterlne cures I -zema. Tetter. KingWorm, Ground Itcl.. Itching Ptlos, Infant'sSore Head, 1 triple*. Holla, RoughScaly Patches on t.:e Face, Old ItchingSores, Dandruff, C itkered Scalp, BunIons,Corns, Chllblal'.ia and every form ofI Skin Disease. Tetu Ine 50c; TetterlneSoap 25c. Your drug st, or by mall fromI the maniifimtiiroF vk. aw.A

, . i>u Kjiiuywiue co.| 1Savannah. Ga. f
A friend's fattl's should be known ^but not abhorred..Portuguese. °

LIPiles Cured in 6 to 14 Days.
Peso Ointment is guaranteed to cure any<a-eo( Itching. Blind, lileedingor Protruding1'ilea in 0 to U days or money refunded. fiOc. j
For want of a nail the shoe waslost..Franklin.
Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford'eSanitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.
One door never shuts but another

opens..Italian.
A Domestic Eye Remedy

Compounded by Experienced Physicians.Conforms to Pare Food and Drugs Lews. 1Wins Friends Wherever Used. Aek Drag- 1gists for Marine Bye Remedy. Try Marine.

I

'J£
THE REASON WHY

heamaclde curti rheumatism to stayrod. Rheumatism Is an Internal dtssoand requires an Internal treatment,tieumaclde strikes the root of the dlseeand removes Its cause. Khcumacldonlment stops the pain while you aroking the Internal medicine. RheumaleIs put up In tablet and liquid form,id la sold by druggists at 25c. 50c. and
per bottle. LJnlment. 25c. n bottle.

Vl\ UftLLi ri-MWIO
Of the Best Strains for the Next 30

Dnys at the Pollening Prices:
0 to 4.000 at 11.25 per 1.000; 5.000 to 10.000 at
W per 1.000: 10.000 to 50.000 at 75e per dl.OUO.
vlntr reduced the prices have decided nut to
any C. O. D. business, but atk that money
ompany all orders, as a ft * lots of plants
railed for tak sup all the profits.
orrespondence solicited. Satisfaction truarced.Address

,

B. L. COX,
ox O. - - ETHEL,S. C.

PNEUMONIA ji Rlca'a Goose Grease Llnlfmentla made of pure
yooae yreaee land otherMdhgSM remedial agents) recogyynlsed for generation* at(ft' | * I J'|i Invaluable for Pneumon.etaeiiaTiin|a, Colds, Orip, etc. Try

dice's Goose Grease Liniment
For theae ailment*.It relieves
speedily too euros permanently.

5c-At all Druggists aod Dcalcrs-25c I
DOSE CREASE COMPANY,0M"8{j0R0FURS

tKlr&JI
Hides and ^>*#23
Wool ^ VjFeathers. Tallow, Bssswu, CinMnf, rjGolden Seal,I Yellow Root), May Apple, jjWild Ginger, ate. Wa are dealers j |astaMehsd in 1856."Over half a century in I

Louisville".and can do batter (or you than I |
agents or cosnmissioc merchants. Reference, 1
any Bank in Louisville. Writs (or weekly P
price list and shipping tags. S

M. Sabol Sl Sons, I
**7 K. Market SI. LOUISVILLE. KY. I 1

a-ia Thompson'sEyeWater j

This Book Sent Free

something to have a telephone wit
The Rural Telephone pays

reach of every farmer. Present p
panies are now organizing so as

_ WES1
Sealhara Olflcrs
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'UTNAM
lor more (toodi brighter and faster colors than any o
1 dye uny garment without ripping apart. Write I

This Trademark j
\V JvS Eliminates All
\VoaJjKL Uncertainty

in the purchase of
naint m.itorialc
ft is an absolute

L guarantee of purrra ity and quality.fca For your own
=5® protection, see
that it is on the side of '
every keg of white lead
you buy.

RtTWItl LEU COMMIT
1102 Trtsttr ImIW.. *«« Tffc

H AFTING, PULLEYS, BELTS
IMBARD IRON WORKS. AU6USTA. OA.

|D It dreadful to suffer sod despairing to h
MM your lungs and the peace of your fnmiiEN! relief from Piso's Cure ? Remarkable n

regularly it soothes and heals the tare
QPl phlegm and stops the cotgh. Pie

opiates. Children enjoy taking it. ]
kH matter how far advanced,M PISO'S CURE 13 D

pnptt . .a v-.. .

. . WENTl lr "'^

i "

B ». - mm mm

I Don't Forget! I
3ls a gentle, non-intoxicating, tonic medicine,®

every tired woman should take a spoonful of Cardui,H
three times a day. H

Oardui will help you to get back }rour strength,®
by increasing your appetite, toning up your nerves,H
regulating the proper working of your womanly®
organs, and building up the natural, resisting power®
of your tissues, against fatigue and disease. B

Take Cardui then, ladies, for it will surely help®
you, as it has helped a million others, in the past 50H
years. B

H^5M
The Woman's Tonic |

Mrs. Fannie Ellis, of Foster, Ark., writes: "iH
was sick for seven (7) years, with female trouble.H

Every month, I would verv nearlv din-H
* .J

E with my head and back. Half theB
M time, I could not stand on my feet,B3 WlSJ^W without great pain. I took 12 bottlesB

9 Cardui and was cured, fat, healthyB
m an(^ s^ou^* Cardui is a God-send toB

* 'ffM » suffering women." Try it. SoldB
B everywhere. B

"PINK EYEf/y r"̂AND THROAT DISEASES
jO[S nAn »\ «,l Cnree the Kick and acta o» a prevontive for others. Liquid
l7n\* I <ws JP {/if'/ piv«n on tho tongnc. Safe for brood mares and all others. Prrt

\/**/ "dn®y remedy; 50 cents and SI a bottle; S5 and |10 the docen./>/ Sold by all druggists and horse goods houses, or sent, expresspaid, by the manufacturer*.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists, GOSHEN, INDIANA

Want a Telephone?
If you do you can get it. If you are anxious to get into closer
touch with your friends, with the family doctor with the store, with the
post office, or with the cotton buyer, you can do it with a telephone
at hand. If you want to make the farm a more livable place, if yon
want to protect your home, you can do it by installing a telephone.

If you will cut out this advertisement, write your name and
addreas on the margin and mail it to-day to our nearest hause,
we will send you at once a cony of our Free Bulletin No. 101 on

"How to Build Rural Telephone Lines,f\
This Bulletin explains clearly how a rural telephone system is built
and operated, and it also contains full information as to costs.

In a Farmer's Mutual Company a few day's labor and a caskInvestment of about (25. per subscriber, will purchase all materialand build an absolutely standard system.
A Rural Telephone is an Investment, not an expense. The

telephone which enables you to sell ten bales of cotton at ^ cent perpound more than the traveling buyer offers you, has paid for its entirecost. If you have some hay down all ready to go in, it is worth,
h which to call on Neighbor Smith "for a lift" before the storm breaks,
for itself each year and we have brought the initial cost within the
rices arc especially favorable and thousands of Farmers' Mutual Comtobuild their lines this Spring. Write us to-day.

isrtrv »asuewrwig
Norl hero < Wcatera Older. /Sf'

'' The world', old... and larre.. tele- &?'??. fiSSSS""«»>phone ni.nulac.uicr. There are over 1),"'° JUiL, pXlJJ1 4,000.000 We,tern F. leetrie Telephone. {^V' ttwijlk. Ci.vlit u« in the United Sute. to-day. N?wY?rk S« FriscoBaral Telephone* a .pcclalty Omaha Seattle

FADELESS DYES
ther dye. One 10c. package color* all libera. The- dye In cold water better than any other dye. Yentor free booklet.Flow to Dye, Dleeoh and Mix Color*. MO'iUOli UU.VO CO.. Onlncy. llllnela

RMtnrM Cra. Male te M.e 1 A-l tJCllIlWll lllsil**"*
Invigorate! and prevants the hair from falling off

\ ^yi I,For k| Drugglota, or twil WitM toy // WV / /f y v\/KlXANTHINE OO., Richmond, Virginia M W £ \\ jOrl\»r»«e »l Far geMta; i,w»U Battl, }|C !« < *ar Circular Jg Fe*f w1- Tpl \ \\>JX

seed oajsjjrI .argent griraror» or Kvvl outa, wheat, Parley I W 1I tpeltx, corn, potatoes, grasses and clovers and I
,, JL '^rz! V-A JjTJI farm ir«b in the world, tttjr oatalag free; or, hWl'Tel.'I nond ioc in «tamp# and receive sample of Mi- The Reason I Make and Ball More Men'a $3.00I lion Dollar Ornaa yielding 10 ton. of bar I ^ $s.M) Shoes Than Any Other jfanufacturar| ^aer^acro, oat*. apeltz, ha. ley, etc.. eaa*.It worth .V" .J

IV i w or any man'* money to pet a (tart with, B * 1 "V** '" *' °' **'»«*and catalog free. Or, .end 14c and we add i coe.plrW ^anl^n.a ^dael expo.* aad dlMaampjo farm Hoed noeelty nerer coon baforr. I far aach part af the toa«,Dy you.
,rm / detail at the la mrr Itmi 1(Hal aMl TTft MTU CO Box A. C. La Croosa WTl. I looked Ser toy the heat ikwatMa la the afcae Indeedp.' >>'«.<». TO J If Ieoeld aibewyon bew eerafnlly W.I.. Paealei eheanB^B^BBIHHBBHflHBBI are made, yon weald then nsdervtand why U ty hold IMfahape, It better, aad wear loa«w thaa aay olLae aafca.aA,|il|l'iHaCM «v Method of Tann:ng the 8olce mahee them Maem«W KT"*HH Flexible and Longer Wearing than any othere.

Xhoet for Every Mewher of the Fnmlly,Mce, Hoy tVMI.ere need CMldreat.m VTV) y. r »el» by ahoe ilralrra rerrfn'.ttxr.
PAIlTinU I None amuine ettbout W. L. DoaptavflMp rni IfHLRU liun I I*mn a»<l price aiamprd on bollaaa.V1MV1 WtAin B 7aat Color Byeleta Ured Xzc'.neleely. Catalog aOad tadcar. Why threaten the Health of |^N W. L. DOUGLAS, 167 Sport St., Brocktaa, Ncua. '

ly when you can obtain immediate tjhI USE CRAFT'S DISTEMPER andCOUGH CURE "a
aaant to the taite and free from 19 .Aaafe aad aura pawF-Aroee.dk.,d~».oo m srar.si's'Kyrk^H per, Inflnensa. Pinbaia,comparable miaiLJrSS9SM9H9i^kl Mtandl1.MatDrnarf6BB JBBlK Pr prepaid. Write for to^9 booklet "Sr. Craft't Mil J3

.^||m WELLS MEOICXKE CO., LATATCTTE. DBA.
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